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From Europe.
We extract the following items of news

by late arrivals at New York.
The London Post, of January 25, says

yesterday Mr. John Bright, M. P., paid a
visit to Liverpool, and had an interview
with the American Consul. Mr. Brightwas entertained to breakfast by a number
of the leading liberals, but th« proceed¬
ings were private.
The London Slar, of January 26, thus

refers to the seizure of a Peruvian man-of-
war in London:
A very important question of interna¬

tional law ie likely to arise in reference to
a Peruvian man-of-war now lying, fullyarmed and reidy for saihng, at Green-
hithe. The Spanish Consul, who has been
apprised of this fact, instructed Mr. Beard
yesterday to consult the city authorities
as to a warrant for stopping the vessel;
but Mr. Beard was informed thnt no

power waa- vested in the city, and that ho
had better apply to the Foreign Office.
Upon this. Mr. Beard communicated with
the Consul yesterday evening. So far as
the reporter has been informed, there ia
no allegation that the vessel has been un¬

lawfully enlisting in this country, and the
right of tho British Government to stop.the man-of-war is somewhat debated.

THE SPANISH BEVOLT.
When the insurgent leader arrived at

the frontier he had with him only 350 men
ont of the 800 whom ho had led away from

- Aranjuez and Ocagna. The others had
made tUeir submission or fallen into the
power of the royal troops. He had at
first determined to enter Portugal in arms,bnt he learnt, on the 19th, from a sure
source, that the Cabinet of Lisbon had de¬
clared that if the insurgents endeavored
to pass the frontier with their arms, it
would authorize the Spanish troops to
pursue them into the Portuguese territory.This intelligence modified his resolution,and induced him to deliver up to J.he Al¬
calde of Encinasola, in Spain, his arms
and those of his troops, ae well as the
small supply of war munitions in his pos¬session. He appeared in very low spirits,fatigued and suffering in health. On ar¬
riving hi Portugal he found a Portuguesecolonel with his regiment. He was told
that he could not reside in the country.He then asked for au authorization to em¬
bark in the French steam packet, on which
he was informed that it had just put to
sea, and was recommended to talco the
English boat for Southampton, with an in¬
timation that there oe could go wherever
he pleased. His troops will bo assigned

. quarters in Portugal until further orders.
I [Paris Pairie, Jan. 24.

We hear from private letters that Prim
intends to embark at Lisbon for London,and thence proceed to Paris, where his
family will join him. He is said to enter¬
tain some projects of a two years' journeyto India and China.
The commanders of the various corpssent out in pursuit of the bauds of Cata¬

lonia and Aragon give some accounts of
encounters with tho rebels, in which these
latter fled at the very first shot. Escoda
was thus, it is said, defeated at Riba; and
the band commanded by Ortega, Floriba
and Boya, at or near Alama, is reduced to
twelve or thirteen men. So says the bul¬
letins. It is very evident, in spite of all
this news, that Government is anything hut
re-assured yet. Not only do we hear no¬
thing about the cessation of tho state of
siege in Castile, Catalonia, Aragon, Valen¬
cia and Estremadura, hut the same excep¬tional jurisdiction has been extended to
Cartbagena. Tho Gazette, ot this morn¬
ing, publishes the decree by which the
Queen "extinguishes" or suppresses the
two cavalry regiments of Cafatrava and
Bailen, 2d and 3d Hussars, those who stood
up for Prim at Aranjues. Nearly all the
sergeants and other non-commissioned
officers of the fine cuirassier regiment of
Principle have been arrested and seut to
the panal settlements in Africa. It is now
more clear than ever that the vast conspi-raey of which O'Donnell spoke in the
Senate was spread all over the army, and
included very nearly all the non-commis¬
sioned officers, all and each of whom will
have to bo removed one way or other.

[Madrid Cor. Tandon Times, Jan. 2?.
There ia an eJTcflW^, for the present, to

tho enterprfPñ of CfW. Prim, Marquis of
Castillejos. An end, but for bow long?Pemde eay for a fortnight, for three weeks,"fotJi0~ months at the longest. He will^^^/?é up again. Par mer il retiendra, asT the old women iwed to prophesy when Na-

Eoleon was at St. Helena. He is to make
is appearance at Barcelona. He will raise

Valencia. He has partisans everywhere.
He will proclaim the red republic. He
v/iU flo this, he will do that. You would
think the guests at the table d'hote at tho
Hotel des Princes were al' Lord Burleigh's.They shake their heads continually.-Ma¬drid (Sola's) Cor. London Telegraph, Jan,
20.
The Jourraxl ie Comnxercio, ot Lisbon,

says th"t General Prim would bo received
in Portugal as a Spaniard who has at¬
tempted, though unsuccessfully, to libe¬
rate his country from debpotism*.
The daily trial and conviction of Fenian

prisoners continued in Dublin. Ono of
the prisoners, under a verdict of guilty
being returned against bim, admitted that
he had had a fair trial and that honest
nien were on the jury.Tho police had searched a bouse in Gar¬
diner's row, Dui din, (supposed to be an

Orange Lodge,) and found in it a quantityof swords and bayonets, which they seized
and conveyed to the Castle. The police
had also made some additional arrests of
Fenians.

Further seizures of arms are also re¬

ported at Belfast.
The political world begins to assume

Borne vitality in view of the approaching
meeting of Parliament. The members of
both houses were to assemble on tho 1st
of February, but the proceedings of the
first few dayB would be confined to mero
matters of form, such as the swearing in
of members, the election of Speaker, Ac.
Tho formal opening of tho session by tin
Queen iu person would not take place till
the 6th inst. The nature of the proposedreform bill continued to bc actively dis¬
cussed. The London Times shows hos¬
tility to a moderate measure, and contends
that a bill which only deals with tho fran-
chi3e will not deserve the name of a reform
bill.
The cattle plague in England continued

to increase. For the first time thc number
of cases reported in ono week exceeded
10,000, the return for the week ending
Januarv 20, showing a total number of
10,041 cattle attacked.
The draft of tho budget for 1867 had

been presented to tho Chamber. The or¬

dinary expenditure is calculated at 1,524,-
000,000 francs, the ordinary revenue at Hp-
wards of 1,622,000.000 francs. After appro¬
priating from the latter 88,000,000 francs
for the extraordinary budget, there will
remain a surplus of 10,500,000 francs.
The issne of Treasury bonds is to be limit¬
ed to 150,000,000 francs.
The Presse had received a first warning

on account of an objectionable political
article.
The Wanderer, of Vienna, says, we

learn, on reliable authority, that Russia
has solicited tho friendly offices of tho
Prussian Cabinet to bring about a renewal
of diplomatic relations between Bussia and
Borne. Prussia declared her readiness to
comply with this request, and instructed
Herr Von Amis, her representative at the
Holy See, to open negotiations at once
with Cardinal Antonella, with a view to ob¬
tain tho Pope's acceptance of Prussian
mediation.
The London Star saya that France late¬

ly, at the suggestion, it is behoved, of the
Austrian Cabinet, suggested to England
the convening of a now conference on the
Schleswig-Holstein question. Earl Bussell
expressed himself as unfavorable to the
proposition for the present, unless, indeed,
under certain peculiar conditions, as the
scheme for the present is at an end.

FRANCE AND THE UNITED STATES.
A despatch from Paris, of January 29,

says: The official Yellow Book, containing
the diplomatic coi-respondcnce of the
French Government with foreign powers,
was laid on the table in tho Corps Législa¬
tif to-day. The despatches exchangod
between France and the United States on
tho subject of Mexico are in conformity
with the declarations made in thc Empe¬
rors speech at the opening of the session,
and in the expose of the condition of thc
empire. A despatch from M. Drouyn de
l'Huys to the Marquis de Montholon, dated
January 9, replying to a communication
from Mr. Seward, dated December 16, after
announcing that his reply had been sub¬
mitted to the Emperor, expresses the con¬
viction that "the divergence of views be¬
tween the two Cabinets is thc result of an
erronoous appreciation of tho intentions of
France."
M. Drouyn de l'Huys proceeds to state

that France seeks the realization of no am¬
bitious ideas, and says:
"Now that there is a regular Govern¬

ment in Mexico, the legitimate object of
our expedition will be attained. We are
endeavoring, while satisfying our interests
and our dignity, to make arrangementswhich will enable us to consider tho mis¬
sion of our army in Mexico as termi¬
nated."

Another despatch of M. Drouyn do
l'Huys, dated January 25, 1866, to the
French Minister at Washington, relates a
conversation of the former with Mr. Bige¬low.
"On that occasion M. Drouyn de l'Huysdeclined an official controversy upon the

measures taken by the Emperor Maximil¬
ian, stating that he coule" "ly receive Mr.
Bigelow's communicator .1 that subject
as simple information, lliis reservation
established, thc French Minister observed,in thc course of conversation, that the
measures pointed out were of a purely ad¬
ministrative order, ¡ind did not appear to
him to constitute any of those exceptionalderogations that might perhaps sometimes
justify a Government in intervening in the
interior affairs of a neighboring State.
"He could not admit that tho Federal

Government, not wishing to recognize as
legitimate the de facto Government of
Maximilian, and considering it illusory to
address itself to Juarez, had any ground
to apply toFrance, in order to escape from
this embarrassment, and request explana¬tions from her relative to acts emanatingfrom tho sovereign authority of a foreignGovernment. M. Drouyn de l'Huys con¬
tinues:
"We return to tho principle of non¬

intervention, and from tho moment we ac¬
cept it as our rule of conduct our interest
and honor require us to demand its equalapplication to all. Relying upon the equi¬table spirit of the Washington Cabinet, we
expect from it the assurance that the Ame¬
rican people will conform to the law of
non-intercourse, which they invoke, bymaintaining a strict neutrality with regardto Mexico. When you shall have informed
me of the resolution of tho American Go¬
vernment in this matter, I shall be in a
position to acquaint you with tho result of
our negotiations with the Emperor Maxi¬
milian for the return of our troops.The Havre cotton market was quiet at
the closo of the week. New Orleans was
quoted at 250 francs. The Paris Hour
market was quiet, and prices slightlylower.
Tho Paris Bourse was quiet and Rentes

closed on Monday evening at 68 francs 55
centimes.

Notice.
JOHN C. SEEGERS, of Columbia, is mySole Agent for the sale of tho different
kinds of BISCUITS, CRACKERS and
PILOT BREAD manufactured by me. He
will sell them at Charleston wholesale
prices, freight added.

J. C. H. CLAUSSEN.
Charleston, January 27, 1866.

JUST received a lot of SODA, CON¬
GRESS, SEED, Sugar, Wine, Lemon,Butter, Pic-Nic Biscuits, and Pilot Bread.

Jan31_JOHN C. SEEGERS.
Premium Platform Scales.
AFULL supply ofPLATFORM SCALES,capacity from 400 to 1,200 pounds. In
store and for salo cheap for cash bv
Feb 1 DIAL & POPE.

k LOWRANCE

OFFER th« following GOODS as CHEAP
AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT IN CO¬

LUMBIA:

CAST STEEL,
PLOW STEEL,
BAR IRON,
SHEET IRON,
HOOP IRON,
LOCKS, LATCHES,
BOLTS, CATCHES,
BUTTONS, SCREWS,

Compasses, Rule«,
Coffee Mills,
Hoes,
Axes,
Chains,
Spades, Shorols,
Hinges, Brushes,
Gauges, Files,

Hammers, Hatchets,Tacks, Brads,
Shoe Nails,
Halter Chains,
Horse-shoe Nails,
Ac, Ac, Ac.

Groceries.
CHEESE, BACON,
LARD, EGGS,
SUGARS, COFFEES,
TEAS, MACCARONI,
SPICES, MAIZENA,

Gelatine, Farina,
Nutmegs, Currants,
Cocoa, Candles,
Salt, Soda,
Molasses, Mackerel. Ac.

DRY GOODS,
JEWELRY,

BOOTS, SHOES,
BORAX,

PAINTS, OILS,
WINDOW GLASS, Ac.

Feb ll Imo» FISHER A LOWRANCE.

M. B. 75.
RECEIVED TO-DAY ! !
FROM NEW YORK DIRECT!

BY

4TIERCES NEW HAMS.
4 " Bacon SLOES and STRIPS.

0 boxes Babbit's YEAST POWDERS.
10 " ass'd PICKLES-q'ts and ¿gals.25 " RAISINS, (Laver.)
20 drums FIGS.
12 boxes ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.
12 " GOSHEN "

4 " PINEAPPLE
12 bbls. SYRUP and MOLASSES.
50 boxes SCALED HERRINGS.
6 " FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
2 bbls. Imported SAUER KRAUT.
2 " NEW DUTCH HERRING.
Alwavs on hand a full assortment of

nm mmm\
Ginger Preserves, Citron, Prunes.
Currants, Cocoa, Chocolate.
Corn Starch, Spices.
Flour, Sugars, Coffee.
Tea, Butter, Lard.
Salaeratus and Soda.

ALSO,
A full assortment of

FINE LIQUORS !
Which we offer at FAIR PRICES.
CALNAN & KREUJDER,

Gervais street, near Richardson.
Feb 16

Hubs, Spokes and Felloes*
AFULL supply of HUBS, SPOKES and

FELLOES, suitable for Buggies an
*

Wagons. ALSO.
Carriage and ""ire Bolts, Axle Clips, Ac
In store and for sale cheap for cash by

DIAL & POPE,
Jan 27 Successors to Allen & Dial.

Corn, Hay; Oats and Peas.
i)AA BUSHELS prime White CORN,¿¡\J\J 100 " OATS.
100 bushels PEAS.
50 bbls. FLOUR-Extra Family.100 bales EASTERN HAY.
Just received and for sale at lowest ma

ket rates. Office Gervais st., near S. C. R.
Fsb 1 Imo* J. D. BATEMAN, Agent.

FLOUR, BACON, ETC,
Ol A BBLS. CHOICE FAMILY AlÄ_L4r SUPER. FLOUR, at Charleston
prices, freight added.

20,000 lbs. choice old BACON SHOUL¬
DERS, at 16 and 15c.

30,00^ SEGARS-low-priced and good.With various other articles of prime qua¬lities and low prices. For cale byFeb 4 Imo* E. STENHOUSE!
Edwin J, Scott,

HAS opened a Broker's and Exchange
Office in Columbia; will furnish checks

on New York and Charleston in sums lo
suit purchasers. Attend to buying arid
selling SPECIE, BANK BILLS, STOCKS,
BONDS, Ac, on commission, and make
cash advances on consignments of Cotton],
to be sold in Charleston or New York.

Office at C. H. Baldwin's store, corner!
Main and Washington streets.
Jan 23 2mo*

JOHN T. RHETT],ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND SOLICITOR IN EQUITY*

Office in Rear of Court Houee,
Feb 1 W

r

Asoncy for

THE subscriber is just receiving into
store, and can supply, all kinds of

POWDER from the above named popularFactory-in whole, half and quarter kegs,and in cans and canisters of every size ana
quality, at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
To merchants and others buying to sell
again, a furthor liberal discount will bo
made.

Ho has also in store a general assort¬
ment of
HARDWARE, SHOES and
HATS, GROCERIES,

Embracing almost everything wanted for
House, Kitchen or Plantation lise; and is
constantly receiving fresh additions to his
stock. All of which will be sold at the

Very Lowest Prices for Cash.
Give him a call, at Nos. 5 and 6 Bryce'sRange, Columbia, S. C.
Feb 14 Imo* ROBERT BRYCE.

PALMETTO IRON WORKS,
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

- ĤAYING rebuilt a partof our shop, we are again^^ggp^a»»jflprepared to resume busi-

tfSSgSg^^JMWhranehcs-repairing En¬
gines, Grist andSaw Mills refitted; all kinds
of Brass and Iron Casting.
Mr. G. A. SHIELDS will be found at tho

Works, ready to attend to all calls. We hopeto merit a share of the public patronage.

IT'oi" Sale.
40,000 lbs. BAR IRON, suitable for plan¬tation purposes.
3,000 lbs. best CAST STEEL. ?

200 Cast Steel AXES, made here.
100 Steel HOES, assorted. Planters will

do weU to call and examine our Iron.
WM. GLAZE & CO.

Feb 14_Imo
BROWN & SCHIRSIER,

?OBWjL&Dme AK©
Commission Merchants,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

OFFICE South side Gervais street, near
Assembly. Jan 25 Imo

LUDWIG & KEATINGE,
ENGRAVERS & LITHOGRAPHERS,
CORNER NINTffAND BROAD STS.,
jî.±o1hi-mQTÏ ri,Jan 30 3mo

LEVIN & PEIXOTTO,GENERAL AUCTIONEERS AND COM¬
MISSION AGENTS, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Comer Assembly and Plain Streets.

OFFER their services to dispose off or
purchase PRODUCE, REAL ESTATE

or PERSONAL PROPERTY of any and
every kind, and from their general know¬
ledge of business hope to merit a share of
public patronage. JACOB LEVIN,

Lato Book-keeper Exchango Bank.
D. C. PEIXOTTO.

Formerlv associated with F. Lance.
Jan 13 '_
JOENC.SEEGERS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,
flS£3Ea KEEPS constantly on¿2251{jHEga hand and sells LOW FORfyKj
FLOUR, MEAL, CORN. BACON, LARD,

BUTTER, COFFEE, TEA, SUGAR, RAI¬
SINS, A-c. ALSO,
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND

ALE. All of the very best.
His rules are: To sell low for cash, to

give full measure and to keep always on
hand tho very best articles in the markot.
Jan 31

Paints, Oils, Window Glass, &c.

AGENERAL assortment of the above,
together with a full stock of BRUSHES

of every variety. ID store and for sale
cheap for cash by DIAL & POPE.

Brass and Copper.
THE highest prices paid for old BRASS,

COPPER, LEAD and ZINC, at
ROBERT MCDOUGALL'S,

Corner of Gadsden and Washington sts.
Orders for everv description of BRASS

CASTINGS filled with neatness and de¬
spatch^__Jan 27

DIRECT IMPORTATION
FROM EUROPE.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF

CROCKERY,
CUS8WÂBBt &C+

FOR SALE LOW BY

GrKEGrGr & CO.,
Corner Richardson and Taylor Streets,

Feb 6_Imo*
Valuable and Extensive WaterPower
in the City of Columbia for Sale.

Ordered by the Legislature of SotUh Caro¬
lina.

THE undersigned Commissioners, ap¬pointed by the General Assembly of
South Carolina, at its late session, will
receive bids for the valuable WATER
POWEBknown as tho COLTJMBLA CANAL,until the first day of April next.
Tho Canal is eight thousand six hundred

and fifty-four yards long, and the averagefall for the first three miles is fourteen feet,
commencing at ten feet at Upper street, in
Columbia, and attaining nineteen feet one
inch at Bridge street; the remaining two
miles, from Bridge street to its mouth,
commences at nineteen feet ten inches, and
attains a fall of twenty-five feet. Fine
building sites exist between the canal and
river, giving complete protection to build¬
ings and machinery from freshets. The
State, through the undersigned, will con¬
vey the canal and all its appurtenances,
together with the right of way for sixtyfeet on each side of the centre of the canal
to the purchaser. Compensation to the
adjacent land owners for the right of way,to be made by the purchaser, on the same
just t nd equitable terms that the right of
way was conveyed to the Greenville and
Columbia Railroad Company, by Act of
15th December, 1845.
This power has been accuratelv surveyedby Prof. John LeConte, of tho South Caro¬

lina University; his report, together with
the Act of the General Assembly and this
advertisement, has been printed, and maybo obtained by addressing Jas. G. Gibbes,Esq., Mayor of Columbia.

Prof. LeConte estimates that by doublingthe original capacity of the canal, as re¬
quired by tho Act, that the power secured
to Bridge street will be 355 horse-power,the average head being fourteen feet; and
from Bridge street to its mouth 532 horse¬
power, with an average bead of twenty-one
feet, and a current of one foot per second.With a current of two feet per second, the
powers would be 710 and 1,064 horse-power;and .f the machinery is not run at night,the power may be doubled by accumulat¬
ing water in reservoirs.
"As the supply of water," says Prof.

LeConte, "which may bo turned from the
river into the canal at its head, is almost
unlimited, the canal can be enlarged to an
extent commensurate with tho demand for
water power. If desired, it may be made
to supply water to the extent of 5,000 horse¬
power or more. In fact, by very simple
arrangements, one-third or one-half, or
even more, or the whole water in Broad
River, might bo turned into such an en¬
larged canal."
This water power is literally within the

city of Columbia. The city is now supplied
by railroads penetrating nearly every Dis¬
trict in the State, furnishing the produc¬
tions of cotton, rice, wheat, beef and pro¬
visions, with little expense at this important
point.
The city of Columbia is supplied with gasand good water, the climate is salubrious

and healthy, being above the miasmatic
region, and invites, for pleasant settlement
and society, merchants, artisans, mecha¬
nics, manufacturers and persons of for¬
tune and leisure.
The property will be sold on the following

conditions, to wit: 1st. The purchaser
shah, within two years from tho date of
conveyance, complete the widening and
deepening of said canal to at least twice it»
origininal capacity. (Its original capacity
was fifteen feet wide at top, eight feet at
bottom and four feet in depth; to double
it according to Prof. LeConfe's report, it
will require tho removal of 36,107 cubic
yards of earth, and 3,200 cubic yards ol
stone to Bridge street, and from Bridge
street to its mouth 22,176 cubic yards ol
earth-no stone to be removed.) That the
same shall always be kept open for boating
purposes, free ôf charges, to where it is
now used. (This will not interfere at all
with the water power for driving machine¬
ry, as boats only descend as far as the first
lock, near Upper street.)
That the water shall not become stag¬

nant, and that it shall not be used forothei
than hydraulic purposes.That one-third of the sum bid shall be
paid within thirty days after notice of ac¬

ceptance of bid; one-third at the expiration
of six months therefrom, and the remain¬
ing third at the expiration of twelve
months. Titles delivered on payment ol
first instalment, and that tho title herein
proposed to be conveyed shall revert to the
State, on default being made of any of tb«
foregoing conditions, including payment
of all the purchase money.This water power with its location, in th(
judgment of the Commissioners, is un

equaled by any in the State of South Caro
lina, and not surpassed by any in th«
Southern country.
Parties sending bids will please furnisl

the Commissioners with references as t<
the ability promptly to make good th<
same.
All the communications may be addressee

to the undersigned at Columbia, S. C.
JAMES L. ORR,

Governor,
WM. D. PORTER,
Lieutenant-Gove*--or_
JAMES G. CitíBÉS,M1"/or of Columbia.

Columbia, S. C. january 23,1866.Feb 13 ___J_
Hardware.

fTtHE subscribers would respectfully ii
_L form the citizens of Columbia an

Vicinity, that they have opened their stoc
of HAADWARE, PAINTS, OILS, WIÎ
DOW GLASS, Ac., to which they won!
ask the attention of purchasers, cheap f<
cash. DIAL A POPE.

SILLING OFF
AT

ReducedPrices
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPfttNC & SUMMEft STOCK*

WHOIiUIT.l AVD XXTAIZ. D1ÁUU IK

Dry Goods,
CLOTHING
GROCERIES,

OFFER THEIR

Large&Well-selected Stock
AT

&£2H?CE2> P&XCB8 !
coNHiBTiva or:

AGOOD assortment of PRINTS, of all
colors and qualities.

DELAINES, POPLINS.
French and English MERINO.
Black and Colored ALPAGA.
DEBEGE, LINDSEYS.
Opera, White and Red AU-wool and Cot¬

ton FLANNEL.
GINGHAM, JACONET, SWD3S MERLIN.
JEANS, CAMBRICS, PAPERCAMBBIC3.
Bleached and Unbleached HOMESPUN.
Linen and Cotton 8HEETTNG.
PILLOW-CASING, TICKING.
SHAWLS, LADIES' CLOAKS.
HATS and BONNET8, tr'med and unt'd.
BONNET FRAMES, RIBBONS.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RUCHES.
BUGLE and other Fancy Dress and

Cloak Trimmings.
Handkerchiefa-GIoves, Hosiery.
Cuffs, CoUars, Hair Nets.
Breakfast Shawls, Sontags.
Hoop and Balmoral Skirts, Corsets.
Veils, Coate's and Clark's Spool Cotton.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS !
CONSISTING Of.

Oxer, Business and Black Frock COATS.
PANTS and VESTS of aU qualities.
White Linen and Woolen OVER-SHIRTS.
Shaker, Merino, Woolen and Cotton

UNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
8ocks, Suspenders, Coiiara, Wristbands.
Neck-Ties, Pocket Handkerchiefs.
Hats and Caps.
Fine Pegged and Sewed Boots, Gaiters

and Shoes.

Together with a larg« and wall-aalectad
stock of Plain and Fancy

Groceries,
FLOUR, BACON, CHEESE, BUTTER.
LARD, TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR.
Whole and Gro md Spices, Candles.
Fancy and Common Soaps.
Soda. Indigo, Copperas, Bin« Stons.
Madder and Logwood.
Plain and Fancv Crackers.
Herrings and Mackerel, by th« barr« 1

half barrel and kit.
Sweet Oil, Yeast Powders.
Carbonate of Soda, Concentrated Lye.
Fancy and Plain Candies.
Sugar and Fancy Toys, Sardine».
Kerosene Oil.
Cotton and Wool Cards.
Pocket and Table Cutlery, Sciatorf.
Tobacco and Segars.
Together with a iarge assortment of

goods usually kep;.t and too numerous to
mention.

ALSO, ON HAND,
A Urge stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES, &c.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
OW GOLD and SILVER bought.
Sew and Becond-handWATCHES bought.

AGENTS FOB
KALB'S PATENT LIMBS.
HARTMAN'S PATENT ELASTIC

CRUTCH.
And FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Assembly Street,
BETWEEN PLAIN ¿ WASHINGTON

COLUMBIA, S.C.
Jan 4


